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jJfANY QUINTET MUST CHANGES IN WRESTLING
FACE HARD SCHEDULE; RULES TO BE PROPOSED

to Start November Thir-
teenth-Four Veterans Will

Report at First Trials

A broadcasting service for a radius
of three hundred miles will be the new-i
ost accomplishment of Penn State's
radio station. For the last two years,
the student operators have established,
its usefulness as an experimental sta-!
tlon ami with new equipment it will he;
•>f great aid to the college in giving
practical service to the people of Penn-
sylvania.
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ing wrestling matches staged between
members of tiie Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association will be taken up at the next
meeting of the association, to be held
in New York early in January. This
meeting will be attended by the cap-
tains or coaches, and by the managers
of the teams composing the league.
Tiiese teams include Penn State. Cor-
nell. Princeton. Yale. Luhigh, Pvn’n.
and Columbia. !

The broadcasting service was first
proposed by the Pittsburgh Alumni and
it was through them that the apparatus

was secured. The set will lie designed

and installed under the direction of (J.

L. Crossiev and K. C. Woodruff of the
faculty. Three wooden towers, ninety
to one hundred feel in height, will be
constructed and will support a three
cage antennae with counter-poise,:
which is the largest type of aerial. The
broadcasting wii l»e done by a one kilo-!
watt continuous wave radiophone ami;
under average conditions should have a:
range of three hundred miles.

Among the questions to he taken up
are the sugestions of the Penn State
coach, that tiie regular length of bouts
be fifteen minutes, and that the win-
ner must remain on tup for at least
three consecutive minutes to obtain the
decision. According to the present plan,
bouts have a duration of nine minutes,
and a lime advantage of sixty seconds
wins the victory, in case the time ad-
vantage is not over one minute, two ex-
tra three minute bouts are staged, each
wrestler in turn starting on top. A
ten second advantage in tiie extra peri-
ods is sufiiciem to win the decision.

Past Record of the Station
The station was first opened in 192<>j

by .!. C. Kile and O. L. Crossley. senior!
electrical enginers at that time. A two.
kilo-watt spark sending system was
used ami communication was maintained j
with Chicago, St. l»ius. and other east-!
ern stations. During that year PennI

One of the'l*3i basketball schedules

•Jiat Penn State has ever secured, has
completed by manager Frank.

CfcalK '23. With the exception of a gatnej
yj.j, Lafayette on February twenty-,
eighth, which is still pending, contracts!
vjve already been signed for the other;
giaes. The season will be opened by:

the game with Juniata «•» December'
fourteenth. Coach Hermann will unilj
the team back early from the Christmas j
holiday w prepare for the series ofj
four home games that follow. Syracuse

!r,ll be played on January fourth or

sixth. Carnegie Tech on January thir-
teenth. Bethany on January twentieth,

and Bucknell on January twenty-sev-

enth, The first trip will be to I*itt3-
burgb. where the team will meet Pitt
and Carnegie Tech on February second
and third. From there the team will

travel to Philadelphia on February sev-
enth to play Penn In what promises to

be one of the most important games of
the season. Returning to State College.
Dickinson will be met on February
tenth and Pitt on the seventeenth. A
northern trip will then be taken to Cor-
nell on Ferbruary twenty-second and
Syracuse on February twenty-fourth.
The season will then he completed by a
series of games at home. Swarthmore
will be played on March third and the
season will be wound up by the annual
game with the Alumni on March tenth.

State was made a relay station of the
American Radio Relay league on
Trunk Line B from Boston toSan Fran-

Coach O'Connell of Cornell Is of the
opinion that ten seconds Is too smalll
a margin, ami would lavor an increase.
Coach Carpenter, the Princeton mentor,
will propose several cnanges In the pres-
ent method of carrying on the bouts.
Me favors staging bouts of tin time lim-
it. each match continuing to a fall. He]
also favors the plan that the ollicialsj
for a regular limit he a judge and twol
referees, in place of the one referee ntj
present in use. The Tiger coach will!
also forward the plan of giving one or
more points to the loser in a bout in!
which no fall is obtained. Should this,
he done, however, the tendency of a :
man who is definitely outclassed to lie
down and stall, to prevent a fall, would
he increased even more than It is at

With the opening of radio broadcast-j
ing last year. Penn State was one of
the first stations to receive broadcasts
and to carry on tests with other sta-
tions. As a relay station, messages
were bandied at the rate of two hund-
red ami tlfty a month without any
charge because of the experimental
status of the station.

Early this year a new continuous

wave transmitting set was installed em-
ploying vacuum tubes and the range of
the station raised to Xew Orleans. Palm
Reach, ami Canadian stations. In trans-
continental tests the record for relaying
a message from Boston to Sun Francis-
co was reduced from thirteen and a
half minutes tosix and a quarter. Tests
were also conducted under the direction
of the American Radio League to de-
termine the cause of the fading of sig-
nals in certain localities uml under cer-
tain conditions.

This fall the station has been under
the charge of G. L. Crossley and R.
M. Sincock ‘25. chief operator; H. C.
Hunter *25, second operator; and
S. Wickizer '26, W. R. Widenour '26,
G. 11. Boling ’26, and W. C. Marsh ’26,
assistant operators. Under their opera-
tion the range of the station has been
raised so that regular communication
is maintained with Lincoln, Nebraska.

! New Orleans, and Key West. During
| tiie last month the station has been fre-

i quently heard as far west as San Fran-
cisco. Transatlantic tests were started
Wednesday in an effort to reach Eng-
land and with the results that have
been obtained with transcontinental
work there arc good prospects for suc-
cess.

present. "If any man can't got tip,"
the f*e<f ami White coach avers;, "he
deserves to In.se. It means that he is
outclassed, and the mere fact that he
may stave off for several minutes until
the close ot the bout is not sufficient
proof of ability to warrant giving him
any credit."

TWO HUM>UE» JAVBLIX SHAFTS
Coach Henry Gill of the University of

Illinois spent a large part of his vaca-
tion last summer in the wilds of Can-
ada searching for ruck elm and second
growth white ash suitable for his fa-
mous Javelins ml discuses. Mr. Gill se-
cured enough good wood during his stay
in tite woods to make two hundred jav-
elin shafts and at least a dozen base ball
bats.

INTERESTING TALK GIVEN
BY BRYN AIAIYR PASTOR

Both chapel services last Sunday!
were addressed by the Reverend Andrew
Mutch, pastor of the Bryn Mawr Pres-
byterian'Church. He spoke in a most
interesting way. and brought home a
message to every student. He spoke of
loyalty and the need of a student away
from home adhering to his religion. The
Reverend Mutch has traveled a great
deal,-coming originally from Scotland,
and has a way of speaking that fniensi-
fiei and holds the interest of the list-
ener from start to linish..

Heoause of his large business through-
out the eounlry, the Leavitt Manufac-
turing Company of Champaign has pur-
chased the right-to nianufacturo the
Gill products from the Illinois coach.
The A. A. I*, stamp is used on both im-
plements and both have been tested and
found exact under the amateur athletic
rules.

X. Y. TO USE MUSEUMS
FOR HISTORY CLASSES

A departure from the usual class
mom methods of teaching history will
be adopted by the Entratnural division
of tiie New York University. Lectures
to be given in the various city museums
where unique articles of bygone days
will be examined by tiie students. Spe-
cial exhibits will also be arranged on
.special subjects for the students.

PUBDCE HILL -TAG" DADS
AM) SONS ON “FATHERS' HAT

Purdue has adopted a unique plan
for “Fathers- Day which they will
hold next month. The entire student
body will be tagged with u card bearing
the words ‘ Hello Dad". When the dads
arrive they will likewise be given a
«ard to wear with the slogan “Hello
Sort”,

Sidelights on
the Game

Among the notables present was our
own "Amly" Lytic.

Andy" sat <.n l ie players bench.
Peforc tin- Kanu- "Amly” walked out

to tin- center of tin* field to Min him-
self and to wave to his friends in the
Penn State du-cring section.

The Penn State hand was the first
to enter the field.

Immediately upon entering. an enter-
prising photourupher got busy and tools
several pictures of the blue dad musici-

Thu Syracuse band of about thirty
piece* arrived later ami marched around
the field.

Their uniforms consisted of blue
sweaters, white trousers, and orange
skull cups.

Penn State propagandists were on the*

; The "L" tower overlooking the Held.
■ whose llngpulc last year boasted of u

i IVim State pennant was JiketW.se hen*
• ored on Saturday.

Another mammoth I ’tut* and White
.banner hunt; from the second tier of
j the grandstand >m the Nittauy side of
; tin* Held. "

1 Killinger. last season's All Atnoriran
quarterback. Is still remembered about

[the metropolis.
; Mis famous eighty-six yard run
| through the entire (Seorgia Teeh teatn
j for a touchdown is still a ‘topic of cun-
! versation in Xetv York sporting circles,

i We don't believe in signs but we are
•of the opinion that "'Tiny” McMahon
jshould have discarded his headgear be-

fore the third quarter.
Metwcen halves tin* Penn Slate hand

marched to the Syracuse side of the
tleld where it was joined by the Orange
musicians.

The two organization* then marched
from goal |>ost to goal post playing a
Sousa march in unison.

The Nittany Lion was in evidence
throughout (he game.

The Penn State mascot marched with
the hand and was j"lncd i.y its mah-j
front Columbia L’niverMty as a mark
of tribute to the visiting beast.

Many "knights of the road" hailing
from Penn State were present.

About six of these hikers carried the
Penn State banner down the Held fol-
lowing the band.

Hath teams started the game without
the services of their captains.

Loth of these team leaders hold down
the pivot posit "its.

Th * Penn Smtm headquarters at Motel
Pennsylvania were well labelled as such.

The Mine and Whit'* banner which
later armed th • Polo (.rounds hung
directly a. less the center <>f the lobby
till day l-Yiday and mi Saturday morn-

ing.
The Syracuse players in their light

orange jerseys areally resembled the
(.olden Tornado.

PKINCKTON ].\TRKANi:.S SIZK
OK ST.lllim TIIKKK TII(It’#AMI

Palmer Stadium has been increased
three thousand seats since last year,
which will make it second in size only
to the famous Vale howl. With the
coming game with Vale. Princeton ex-

It was a Oil! javelin which Milton p«.-cts a crowd .-stimatrd at TtiO.
Angler of Illinois threw to the National r,_
A. A. U.and collegiate record two hum!- VTTFND Till-’ >1 \SS MFFTINO
jod an,l .wo too,. ~»d ono l.a.t, ' TnxI(IHT at SKVE.N-T.iIJITY

|E. W. Gernerd I
j Merchant Tailor |
| Next to Post Office jEIEVATOR TO SUCCESS IS NOT

RUNNING, TAKE THE STAIBS
It is surprising how often we take

the-hardest way to do a thing when
are looking for the easiest.

Draughtsmen, stenographers. book-
keapers, attorneys and bankers are
’“tally confined to near work which Is
Tw7 fatiguing.

Hoy & Neidigh
They would be surprised how much
Uer theey would fool when the day’sw °rk Is finished if they would wear a

Wlf-of rst glasses fitted by our opto-
metrist.

Consultation free. Prices moderate.Tour optemetrist. Dr. Eva B. Roan!
* odvise you honestly. Consult her"day. Prices moderate.

Green Goods

Fruit of All Kinds.

\ OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION
j 30 YearsExperience in the BAKERY and ICE CREAM Business
| A uniform quality—-
• A reasonable price—-
i A good service—-
| A trial price—-

! STATE COLLEGE BAKERY
jßothPhones w.T, HARRISON, Prop,

J. J. MEYERS
South Allen Street

We are now making our own
Scrapple and Sausage.
The kind that tastes like

FORTY EMPTY STOMACHS
are filled three times a day at the

ROYAL DINING HALL
“All that the name implies.”

A places left. Fill up !
Watch for the Thanksgiving Dinner Announcement.

214 South Atherton St.
********

SERVICE

We wish to mention our facilities for watch and
jewelry repairing. The finest watch or piece of jewelry
may be intrusted to uswith the assurance that no matter
how intricate the repairs we can restore it like new at a
very moderate charge. All work guaranteed.

THE CRABTREE CO., Jewelers.

The Laundry of

Service and Accommodation
Collection and delivery every day

Penn State Laundry
320 West Beaver Ave.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

STUDENTS MAY GO TO
NAVY GAME BY AIR

Visiting Pilot Agrees to Carry
Two Penn State Men to

' Washington

The old ami time worn methods by
which Penn State students have “bum-
med" their way to football games in
the past may be abandoned for the
all-important Navy game at Washing-
ton. According to John P. Wood, pilot
of the plane which has been carrying
passengers over State College during
the past week, several students have
inquired as to terms for a flight to
" ashington with the idea of arrang-
ing a pool to defray the expenses of
such u trip, if the plan Is successful,
Mr. Wood will hop off from State Col-
lege with two Penn State students and
in a few short hours wilt be soaring
over the capitol. The Penn State root-
ers at the game may thus he greeted
by the sight of the plane, decorated with
tile colors of Penn State, and circulat-
ing over the gridiron.

Tiie plane which will make this feat
possible, first appeared over the crest
«>f the Xittany mountains on the day of
the Mhldlebury game and thrilled the
erowd assembled for the game by the
suints which the visiting aviator per-
formed over the field. Since then Mr.
Wood has taken up about one hundred
and fifty of the students and towns-
people of State College.

During the war, .Mr. Wood served as
an aviation instructor in the United
States army, and since then has taken
tip over seven thousand passengers
without n single mishap. His plane is

a Standard J-i and Is the finest type
'f three passenger commercial aero-
plane. Equipped with a one hundred
tmd fifty horsepower Ilispano-Souisa
amtor. the ship is capable of attaining
a speed of ninety miles an hour.

Mr. Wood may stay at State College
until Pennsylvania Day for the bene-
••it of the out-of-town house-party
~nests. Prom State College he will fly
*Mith to his winter headquarters nt St.
Petersburg. Florida.

DR. ARTHUR HOLMES TO
SPEAK HERE NEXT WEEK

Dr. Arthur Holmes, who delivered
the chief address at the exercises In
c-mneetion with Scholarship Day, last,
Wednesday, will speak at State College
again on Tuesday night, November sev-
enth. Dr. Holmes will be here at the in-
vitation of the Y. M. C. A. and will
speak In the Auditorium that night on
the subject. "Has Science Killed God?”

Dr Holmes will be In State College
from Saturday until Tuesday evening.
During the time he will be available for
dinner speeches at fraternity houses
ami for addresses at meetings of various
organizations. Dr. Holmes has had con-
siderable experience and has gained
quite a reputation as an after dinner
speaker. Requests for his services will
be accepted by Mr. Olmstead at the "Y”
hut.
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PLANS ON 1924 ANNUAL
* J progressing rapidly

9truction will bo given to the farmers of!
the state by the School of Agriculture!^ e'v La Vie Will Incorporate New
during Farmers' Week. Beginning on! Feature of JlllliorSnapthe evening of Monday, December eight-i Ch ♦ Q »•

centh. a regular schedule of lectures' onoi^oeciion
and demonstrations will be maintained!
by the various departments of the;
school until the closing events on 1
Thursday. December twenty-first.
Farmers attending the lectures will
thus be afforded practical information
on almost every agricultural subject,

Virtually every department of the;
School of Agriculture is planning to take
an active part in the affair with daily
programs of lecturesand demonstrations •
and in some c;kses opportunities for
practical work. With instruction in |
crops, livestock, dairy husbandry, fruit:
and vegetable raising, poultry, drainage,
and sanitation, automobiles and gas en-
gines, landscape gardening, tlorieul* j
ture. conservation and home economics.'
every phase of farm life will be covered. 1

The dairy department will take an ae-:
live part in the program with a series ;
of events each day and special exercises’
Penn State has received a number of
prize cattle from dairy breeders of the
on Wednesday. During the past year
state ami the exercises on Wednesday
win he in the form of* an c-xp: e«<L n of
appreciation by the college for tiu spir-
it of cooperation they have shown. The
gift cattle will be on exhibition during
the day and speeches of acceptance will
be made by members of the faculty. A
banquet will be given that evening for
the dairy breeders of the state and will
he attended by speakers and men prom-:
inent In the dairy business. j

The programs have been arranged|
j and are in the hands of the printers.

I Copies will be available at the ollice of<
j T. I. Malrs, Professor of Correspondence

j Courses in Agriculture by the latter
! part of the week. A supply will also l
l be sent to the various coun»«*.nrlous county agents
for distribution in the rural sections of,
the state.

The 1924 has been taking shape
rapidly since the opening of school,
and bids tair to uphold and even sur-
pass the high standards maintained by
former issues of the annual.

One of the principal new features of
this year’s book will be the junior snap
shot section. This will be made up of
varied snapshots, mostly of a humorous
nature.

The photographic work is progressing
in fair shape, but the editors are great-
ly hampered by the tardiness which n
few have exhibited in handing in their
proofs. They accordingly have an-
nounced that all juniors who still have
their proofs must hand them to Harry
«. Hoehlcr. at the Sigman Phi Epsilon
House More November first. It is
very important that the staff have all
the proofs to properly go ahead with
their work, and for this reason, all jun-
iors should see that their proofs reach
the Ltusmes’s Manager's hands immed-
iately.

GLEE CLUB AND QUARTET
TO ANNOUNCE PROGRAMS

MEMBERS X. Y. U. NEWSPAPER j
TO RECEIVE COLLEGE CREDITS*

in a very short time the Penn State
Glee Club and the Varsity Quartette
will announce a date for the annual
concert which will be given'in the Aud-
itorium either the tenth or eleventh of
November.

Th members of the two organizations
are working hard to put forth a pro-
gram that will he representative of the
high standard set by former concerts
ami at the same time will present some-
tiling in tlie way of interesting novel-
ties.

At the first meeting of the student■
organization of New York University)
a resolution was drawn up In which the;
students recommended to the oilicers
and faculty of that Institution a system'
whereby members of the “New York'
University News" shall receive two elec-j
tlve credits while on the board. I

State University Shoe Co.
TRY THE

American Shoe
FOR

Ladies and Gentlemen.
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Nittany Printing and Publishing Co.


